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We are Cristina and Fabio. Cristina loves spending time with 
her cousins and family. She loves to walk her dog and works at a 
gourmet market part time as customer service and a cashier. She 
will have plenty of time to spend with your baby and looks forward 
to becoming a mother. Although she is an only child, she’s close to 
her cousins and extended family as well as her parents. Fabio loves 
to cook and try new recipes, especially ones he discovers when 
traveling. In his free time, he enjoys fixing up the backyard and 
planting vegetables in the summer. In the winter, when he is not 
outside, Fabio loves doing puzzles, reading, and collecting crystals 
and stones. Fabio loves his work at a gourmet market as a grocery 
manager. We love spending part of the summer with his parents 
and his family in Italy.

what led us to adoption
After being together happily for many years, we weren’t able to 
have a child. As an adoptee, Cristina has firsthand experience , 
knowledge, and gratitude for the adoption journey. Cristina was 
adopted when she was two years old. Her parents are kind and 
loving parents who can’t wait to become grandparents. Cristina’s 
mom is from a family of ten, and Cristina’s dad is from a family of 
four. All are married with children, so there are lots of cousins for 
your child to get to know. 

our home and pet
We love that our area has all four seasons! In the summer, we 
spend lots of time on our patio cooking for family and friends 
and playing corn hole. We love barbecuing outside and then 
roasting marshmallows around the firepit. We live in a wonderful 
neighborhood full of families, and we love to visit with them when 
we take our dog on nightly walks. Our neighborhood is a great 
place to raise a family; there is also a school nearby and a church. 
We have an adorable shih tzu dog, Toby, who has been with us for 
six years. He is a loving boy that loves children and other dogs. 
He is very gentle with children and loves to snuggle and play. 

about us
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OCCUPATION: Customer service/cashier

EDUCATION: High school graduate 

RACE: Caucasian

RELIGION: Catholic

SPORT: Swimming

FOOD: Pasta, pizza

HOBBY: Playing piano

TRADITION: Getting together with my family 
during holidays 

MOVIE: Beauty and the Beast 

DREAM VACATION: Hawaii

TV SHOW: Saved by the Bell

SUBJECT IN SCHOOL: English, Italian

get to know

get to know

Cristina

Fabio

OCCUPATION: Grocery manager

EDUCATION: High school graduate 

RACE: Caucasian

RELIGION: Catholic

SPORT: Olympic games, F1

FOOD: Seafood, pizza, tiramisu

HOBBY: Planting vegetables, collecting crystals and 
stones, puzzles

TRADITION: Celebrating parents’ birthdays 

MOVIE: Home Alone

DREAM VACATION: Japan, India

TV SHOW: The Simpsons

SUBJECT IN SCHOOL: Geography, science



Cristina is an only child but has a lot of cousins her age. Fabio has two sisters 
and one brother, and all are married with children. Fabio’s parents are also 
loving and can’t wait for us to become parents.

We love spending time with family and do as much as we can. There is nothing 
more important to us than our families, which is why we want so much to 
become parents. We want to share this closeness with your child and have 
them join us on our many activities with our family. 

During Christmas and Easter holidays, we go to church as a family since we are 
Catholic. We celebrate our holidays with our uncles, aunts, and cousins. We 
prepare dinner together and enjoy playing games, laughing, and sharing the 
traditions we grew up with.

our family

      + traditions
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To a loving mother,

We know you have immense love for your child, and whether or not you choose us as parents, we respect the difficult 
choices you are making and wish you peace in the months ahead. We cannot wait to make our hopes and dreams of 
becoming parents a reality. We both love children and can’t wait to become parents. We would like to reassure you that 
your child will be loved and cherished as they grow. 

We treasure time with family and want to include your child in the activities we do together. We would love to have an open 
adoption so your child will grow up knowing your love for them, and you will see how loved and cherished they are by us. We 
cannot thank you enough for considering us as potential adoptive parents for your child. Thank you so much for allowing us 
to share our lives with you.

If you choose us, please know we will raise your child with lots of love, and we will help them reach their dreams and the 
goals they set for themselves. We want so much to become parents, and we thank you for considering us. Whatever 
decision you make, we know it will be the right one for you and your child.

With Love,

Fabio and Cristina


